
WASHINGTON — Issuing a plea for a new era of
American innovation, President Obama on Tuesday
urged a politically divided Congress to invest in
education and technology to help the nation com-
pete in an exploding global marketplace. “At stake
iswhether new jobs and industrieswill take root in
this country or somewhere else,”Obama said in his
second State of the Union Address.
He invoked the space race with the Soviets a

half-century ago, noting the United States began
behind and ultimately triumphed. “This is our gen-
eration’s Sputnikmoment,” he said.
The president, who congratulated the new Re-
publicanHouse Speaker JohnBoehner of Ohio, said
reinforcing the nation’s slow economic recovery
will be difficult and insisted the only way to make
progress is to bring an end to the partisanship in
Washington. “What comes of this moment will be

determined not by whether we sit together to-
night, but whether we can work together tomor-
row,” he told lawmakers. Dozens of Republicans
andDemocrats sat side-by-side in a showof comity
after thismonth’s shooting in Tucson of Rep. Gabri-
elle Giffords, D-Ariz., who received an ovation
whenObamanoted her absence.
Republicans, many of whom were elected on

promises to make deep spending cuts and tackle
the ballooning deficit, stayed focused on that task.
“Weface a crushingburdenof debt. Thedebtwill

soon eclipse our entire economy, and grow to cata-
strophic levels in the years ahead,” House Budget
Committee ChairmanPaul Ryan, R-Wis.,whodeliv-
ered the GOP response to Obama’s speech.
Inwhat theWhiteHouse called adownpayment

on annual deficits, Obama proposed extending to
five years the partial spending freeze he proposed
last year. He said the freeze,whichwould not affect
entitlement and national security programs,would
save $400 billion. Obama added that his proposed

fiscal 2012 budget, due mid-February, will include
“painful cuts” including “tens of billions of dollars”
from theDefense department.
Boehner dismissed the spending freeze. “Simply

inadequate,” he said of Obama’s proposals.
Even some of Obama’s friends griped a little.

Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid, D-Nev., didn’t
likeObama’s pledge to vetobillswith earmarks, the
money lawmakers include for special projects. “It’s
a lot of pretty talk,” Reid said.
Obama, however, stayed optimistic. He said the
government must build on its economic progress
through targeted spending aimed at better educat-
ing the nation’s children, developing clean energy
sources, building a high-speed rail network across
the country and helping businesses provide wire-
less Internet service to 98% of Americans. “The
stepswe’ve taken over the last two yearsmay have
broken the back of this recession,” he said, “but to
win the future, we’ll need to take on challenges
that have been decades in themaking.”
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Grand entrance: President Obama, flanked by Sen. TomCoburn, R-Okla., greetsmembers of Congress on Tuesday night.
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Best Buy hires Justin Bieber
to update its brand, image
TV commercial, also featuring
OzzyOsbourne, will debut during
the Super Bowl. 1B.

Moscow bombing highlights
vulnerability of airports
Terrorists could target unprotected zones, such as
curbside and baggage claim areas, ticket counters
and security check-in lanes, experts say. 7A.

U.S. life-expectancy increases
lagging behind other nations
Smoking, obesity problems cut three to four years
off longevity; Japan among high-income countries
outliving Americans. 3A.

Justice Dept. to review rash
of deadly attacks on police
Analysts to seek commondenominators and study
whether training, resources are sufficient. 3A.

Verizon juices up iPhone deal
with $30 unlimited data plan
Sorry, there is a “but”: Pricing is temporary. It will
switch to a tiered plan, but doesn’t saywhen. 1B.

High-definition TV could
change certain rules in golf
Governing bodies are reviewingwhether player’s
disqualificationwas fair after HDTV viewers saw
his ballmove a fraction of an inch. 1C.

Our newmixedmartial arts
website packs a punch
Wehave news, videos, schedules, rankings and
analysis. Check outmma.usatoday.com.
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Twenty-five years ago Friday, the space
shuttle Challenger vanished from the blue
Florida sky, leaving only white corkscrews of
smoke hanging in the air.
Challenger’s disintegration 73 seconds af-

ter liftoff took the lives of high-school teacher
Christa McAuliffe and six fellow astronauts,
who perished in front of their families,
friends and schoolchildren watching at Cape
Canaveral and on live television across the
nation.
Afterward, President Reagan told a shocked and
grieving nation that the legacy of the accident
would not be curtailed ambition for the space pro-
gram, but accomplishments that would havemade
Challenger’s crewproud.
“To reach out for new goals and ever-greater

achievements— that is thewaywe shall commem-
orate our seven Challenger heroes,” he said.
A quarter-century later, however, that promise

seems no more enduring than the smoke from
Challenger that hovered over the Florida coast that
chillymorning in January 1986. Some experts con-

tend that the loss of Challenger gave Ameri-
ca’s human space program a significant push
toward its twilight status today.
In the years after Challenger, America’s hu-

man space program “has limped along,” says
Joan Johnson-Freese of the Naval War Col-
lege inNewport, R.I.,whohaswritten several
books about space
policy. “There have
been great plans
that have been barelymet, if at all.”
The Challenger loss shrank America’s fleet

of shuttles from four to three, and forced im-
portant shuttle missions to be put on hold or
canceled. As directed by President GeorgeW.
Bush, NASA is about to retire the shuttle this
year, even though it has no replacement in
the wings. NASA succeeded in building a

huge space station in orbit, but proposals by vari-
ous presidents to send crews to the moon and
Mars have come to nothing.
Challenger’s legacy is more complex than what

How Challenger brought NASA down to earth
25 years after tragedy, lessons
still hang over space program
ByTraciWatson
Special for USA TODAY
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Jan. 28, 1986: Challenger disintegrates 73 seconds after launch.
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‘THIS MOMENT IS UP TOUS’
Obama urges bipartisanship to ‘win the future’ in global fight for jobs
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